The entrainment of ventilation frequency to exercise rhythm.
To investigate whether ventilation frequency could be entrained to a sub-harmonic of the exercise rhythm, 19 experimentally naive male volunteers were tested during steady state bicycle ergometry and arm cranking under conditions of constant applied workload. Each exercise was performed at two separate ventilatory loads, one within the linear range and the other in the curvilinear range of ventilatory response to exercise. A preferred exercise rhythm was initially adopted (4 min.) followed by forced incremented and decremented rhythm changes each lasting 3 min during a 12 min exercise period. Ventilation, pedal pulse train and heart rate were sampled at 17 Hz on a PDP 11/23 computer. Ratios of limb frequency to dominant respiratory frequency were determined following Fourier analysis of these signals. Data that lay within +/- 0.05 of an integer and half-integer ratio were accepted as indices of entrainment, provided that the observed entrained scores were statistically significant. Ventilation frequency showed a clear, but intermittent tendency to entrain with limb frequency. This tendency was greater during bicycle ergometry, possibly as a consequence of task familiarisation, although both exercise entrainments were independent of workload. No difference between preferred versus varied exercise rhythm was evident, but more entrainment (p less than 0.01) was observed during a decremental change in exercise rhythm. These responses do not appear to support an appreciable role for limb-based afferents in the control of entrainment. The results of this study provide evidence that exercise rhythm has some regulatory role in the control of breathing during moderate rhythmical laboratory-based exercise ergometry.